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Knudsen: Short Long Story
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"I WANT IT ... I want it ... Mommy, make her give it to me ... she's got
the other two and I want'to see it."
"Blah-blah, ga"-ga,mooey nyah-nyah ... all you do is spill 'em allover
anyway, stupid."
"All right,all right! ... can't you be near each other for half "a second
without starting in ?Mary, let him have that box of cereal."
''What does it say about those s<?ldiers, Mommy?"
"They're toy soldiers. It says you can get them for a quarter and a box
top."
"Can I have a quarter ?"
. "If you're a good boy today and tomorrow you can have a quarter on
'Saturday."
"And will you send it for me so I can get the soldiers ?"
"I might, if you're a very good boy."
"¥ommy, what's this one holding in his hand?"
"A hand-grenade."
"What's ahangerna.y?"
"She said hangrenade, stupid ... I know what a hangrenade is ... it's

~

like a bomb ... you throw it and it goes off and pieces of steel fly around all

over and kill people. Billy Endland's cousin's father was hit by a hangtenad~,
in the war ... some pieces of it went through his eyes and made him blind and
crazy so he has to stay in the hospital all the time ... Billy's cousin couldn't
even. go and see his father when he was little. Mommy, why do they have
.
things that do that to people ?"
"Oh" you're not old enough to understand .. 0. just eat your cereal.':

-Robert A. Knudsen
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